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 „We really value TripleMinds as proposal consultants. They are there when support is needed quick-
ly. They are reliable, deliver on time, and with excellent results!“ 

LIGHT FOR THE WORLD, Austria 

We love what we do. We do what we love. 

TripleMinds is an innovative consultancy network of dedicated 
development practitioners. We see our work as our passion 
and commitment. And we care about each of our clients and 
their projects.  

Over the past 15 years we have helped hundreds of NGOs in 
proposal writing and have fundraised over €50 million from 
governments, foundations, UN agencies and funds. We ap-
proach each new assignment with care and diligence as to get 
the best results for our clients.  

 

Get in touch with us and let us work together: 
office@triple-minds.com   

www.triple-minds.com or www.triple-funds.com  

Contact person: Silvia Weninger (Senior Consultant) +43 650 995 20 76 

Book a Skype call with us to discuss your personal needs: https://triple-minds.youcanbook.me/ 

  

TripleFunds 

You can search for calls for pro-
posals and donor profiles in our 
online database called TripleFunds. 
TripleFunds offers over 4,000 
funding opportunities for NGOs 
working in developing countries 
across various sectors (i.e. agricul-
ture, education, health). 

More than 11 search filters make it 
easy to find your perfect match: 
you can look for specific countries, 
sectors, donors or grant sizes. 

On top, TripleFunds offers webi-
nars (live and recorded) and re-
source guides on funding topics 
(i.e. how to access foundation 
funding, how to write proposals). 

Price: starting from 19€/month 

MORE INFO 

Donor Mapping  

We can carry out a professional 
prospect research for you. This 
means you tell us for which project 
or organisation you need funding 
by filling in a questionnaire (3 pag-
es). You define the country, the 
sector, the donor etc. 

Then we carry out the individual-
ised research for you and screen 
over 500,000 donors by using vari-
ous sources (i.e. TripleFunds data-
base, other online databases, an-
nual reports of similar NGOs, foun-
dation directories etc.). 

You get a document with a descrip-
tion of 40 donors that are a high 
potential match for you. 

Price: 600€ 

MORE INFO 

Proposal Writing 

We can assist you in proposal 
writing to increase the quality of 
your proposals and therefore 
your chances to get funded. 

There are two options: 

(1) We can either write a new 
proposal from scratch 
(including an on site needs as-
sessment if required).  

Price: upon request 

(2) We can comment on an ex-
isting draft proposal on how 
to improve it. This can be done 
via adding comments in the 
word document of the proposal 
or via a personal Skype call. 

Price: 240€ per proposal  

MORE INFO 

                                               

   You need to get your project  
    funded? 

There are 3 ways how we can help you: 

http://www.triple-minds.com
http://www.triple-minds.com
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